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COSTflUCTION ANt TEST 
A SC LA » WNAC. 

INTROLUCTION 

The sun 13 a c13tia1 body which has been of 

importance to nar since his creation. besides the tarmth 

which tk uzi's radiant enry has 3upplieú daily, the 

radiant ener;y from th. 3U4i has alsc beeu reprsib1e 

fr the fossil fuels cf ìhichwe aro so dependent at 

home and in inôstz'y. 

Tne surce of this radiant onergj, the sun, has 

a surface temperature of apprcxirnate1 6000 de::rees 

Kelvin. The acaount cf radiant cnogy hieh the earth 

receLvos per square mile cf surface aroa frn this 

ultra-hi:h temperature source is eciva1et to atxut 

5,000,000 horse pc.or when the sun is directly overheau. 

Methods are beine devised for economic utilization 

of a part of this vast energy both to conserve our 

dwindlinç. supply of natural fuels and against the day 

when cur su»ply of natural fuels is depleted, rreat 

deal of work has been dono toward development or 

rccesses utilizin sc;lar radiation bct thrcu:h non- 

ccncentraticn 5ÇtL; concentration cf the radiation; however 

ad.äItcnal \crk still remains to be d:çfle before economic 

utilization is achieved. 

it has come across the :inds of many men that it 



shcuId be pcssiblc, here cri earth, to approach the uitra 

hiç,h tenperatux'o of the 3Ufl'S wface ìr lt l tciard 

this orid that neans t ccncetrate the sun's radiation 

have been evised thrcuh the use cf lense3 and rnlrrox. 

As wo are yearly advancing toward the use cí higher 

ter:I)eratires we must aevthe means tc evaluate materials 

that be used to ccnt 'tin these ever mounting tempera- 

tures, Besides investiatin; the hih temoerture 

properties cf iateriaJ w re also interested in cbLain-. 

ing superpura materials. kven verj slight arriounts cr 

impurities on the (rder cf parte pez' million can nreatly 

affect th properties or materials. Purification 

techniqes in current practIce reqiro extremely high 

temerature in oroer to remove all impurities. it Is 

prirnarily for these tc reason that solar furnaces are 

being daed. 

A sciar furnace. project was initiated here at 

Oregon 3tate CoIlee tc vaivate 1b: leasibility f 

concentrating the sun's radiant ner in crctor to 

prcthce a high temperature surce ::cr irioranic chemical 

investi;ations. The secific ir'cject in ind was 

purification of boron by zone refinin, (i. o., partial 

refinir, bit by bit, to a higher and hiher purity by 

altornatcl melting and freezing 1he sai;plo). 
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HISTORY OF SOLAR FW'NACES 

It is ceneriiy conceded that Archimedes, ir 215 or 212 

B. C., ws the firet to ttJrì elevated teipertures by 

the use of so1r raà1tIon. He le reputed to hve burned 

the Roman fleet which blockaded Syracuse by concentrating 

the sun's rays and focusing then on the ships (2, p.6; 

8, pp.l7-18; 10, p.3). Similarly, lt is conceded that 

Procus, in El! A. D,, by the use of brass lrrors, 

burned the fleet beseiging Constantinople (8, p.].8). 

nother early record reports the use of concentrated 

radiation by the ?thenlans to light the sacred fir of 

Vesta by means of a polished concave gold surface 

(P, p.1S). In the 17th century an optician named 

Vlllete of Lyons, France constructed several solar 

furnaces with pcished lrcn nirrors. These solar 

furnaces were used in France, Denmark, Persia and other 

countries (1, p.f3). In 1695 Averani and Targioni, et 

Florence, Italy, used a large burning glass to make a 

diamond, pveviou1y considered unalterable, disappear 

( 8, p.l8). A large number of lenses and concave mirrors 

were made during this same ericd and a number of fusione 

and ccnibustions were studied (1, p.l8). Around 1700, 

Tschirnaus was able to melt slate, china, talc, and tile 

with a 0.97 meter diameter lens (8, p.158). 

In the 18th century Buffon, superimposing the 
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imaßes roflected frcrn a num er of small flat mirrors, 

was able tc molt some metis arid kindle wood (1, p. 3; 

e, p.18). 

Lavoisier, in the 1770's, by arranirig 2 lenses in 

srio was b1L to attain ternporatures cf about 3200°F. 

The lenses wore rer,uted tc be ere1 2 ieces of Ïass 

filled ith i1nc (1, p.614; 2, p.56; 6, p.158). 

resent ra iht be cca3ithred as havin 

begun with the ccnstructicn of a sr'a11 2-lens, adjustable 

mounting, enc1csec sanp1 sclar furnace b 3tc;ck and 

}ieyneman in the early l9O0' (È:, p.158). 

In thc tho Ze1s. c&mpany at Jena, :erany 

constrctcd several sciar furnaces cf varicu conf! ura- 

ticn (Li, p.915; 8, p.150). caiifornia Institute cf 

Technoio'y, in 1932, constructed a so1a £urace using 

only lcnse and mirrors (14, p.915). 

Since World ar Ii stvraL czon solar furnaces 

have been constructed ail over te world but principally 

in ïran4e arid the United States. France has at least 

L sclr furnacea including ene at 3cuzaroah, A1iers. 

Feforeriees list more than twenty sclar furnaces in the 

Uited states (6, Table Ii; 3, p.1('6). 
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GOMiThiCA C'NFIGUflATICNS CF SC lAR FURNACES 

Up to the preaext timo o1ar furnaces have been 

ccntrAoted with a number cf gec9!Letrica1 configurations 

for' mcuntin the rcr1ectcs, Sorne cf these ocnfiurRt1ons 
are doscribd below0 

Te aitazimuth mounting is the standard type of 

mirror rricuntlng used for nilitary searchl1hts, It may 

he seen in Figure i that elevation cf the mirrcr is 
achieved by rotation abcut the axis drawn thrcuh each 

sIde cf the mirror, while ic.rizcntal roveient is fVected 

by a in'le pivot below. The three 2ivts lie In a ingle 
vertical piane (i, p.12). 

There are £C.UI' pivot points, all lyin; in the 

saLo inclined plane, in the equatcriai nountin;. As 

shown in Figure 2, the uperand lor pivcts provide 

horizontal mcveent i1e pivct at the midpoint of the 

sides cf the mirror provide variation in elevation 
(1, p.51i). 

Several arrangements are possible using a heliostat. 
A helIostat Is defined as a reflector which traccs the sun 

and reflects the sun's raes th & fixed direction. In 

Fiure 3e-A the parabolic concentratcr is mounted In a 

vertical position with its axis horizcntal. This is the 

LecC ' tica1 configuration to be in the largest 
solar furnaces constructed to date or under construction, 



FIGURE I 

ALTAZIMUTH MOUNTING 

FIGURE 2 

EQUATORIAL MOUNTING 
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The arux11e ccncentratcr in ths iris tallati cris 

ccflit cf a large number of p1aìe er eur?ed ihirrcr 

sements (3, piil4.; 13, p.1). The parabclic cLncentrator 

may a1c be c nte in a hcrzonta1 positica with its 
axis vertice]. aa shcn in Fi,urc 3-F. and 3-C, In 

Figure 3..4 the he1ictat is 1ccìted directi b1cw the 

concentratcr (13, p.61) wnile in Figure 3.0 a plane ïirror 
is icunted below the conceitratcr at a 15 ceroe anglo 

and the heliostat rerlocts the aun's rais onto this L5 
degree reflector which reflects o the concentrator (seo 

Figure ¿J. 

[L system coC5 Cu lenses and x;irrcrs fcr cori- 

centratic;n cf the sun's rays is shown in Fiuro . rptj3 

das the first solar furnace ccnstructeá in the united 

States. The sun's ras are rcfractot and partial1' con- 

certrateó by an initial ¿roup cf lenses onto mirrors 

which reflect tho rays thrcuLh an almos t hernispherically 

a,rransed group cf s:aller lenses (Li, p.519). 

For t:ìe iewtontan ty)e of mounting as shown in 

Figure 6, thu sun's rays iripingo ori a parabLiical corleen- 

tratcr reflecting to a flat plate which tri turn reflects 
te a lens which prcvtdes the final concentration. 

It is seen in FiRure 7 that the Casse;rainian 

type cf rncuntin ocnsits cf a two stae concentration, 

the first sta;e being reflected fron a concave rdrror 



FIGURE L THE OREGON STATE COLLEGE (LAR FURNACE 
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and the soccnd tae hein reflocteci frc a convex 

iirrcr to the tar;et hicii is 1ocate behinc the first 

stage concentrator (13, p.62). 

The traube1 to-step mounting is a variation of 

the Gasse.rajjiian mounting. It is seen in Figure 8 that 

the rays reflected frcu the secncìary convex reflector 

are parallel to each other. They then pass through a 

conver1ng lens to the target (1, p.J3L). 

A system consisting of sevra1 hundrec three 

inch plane mirrors has been constructed. This system, 

it its special : untin: of each iiirror has been 

called "oriented flat plates'. 

The most popular confiuraticns in the United 

States at the prîsent time ar3 the altazirnuth mounting, 

and the heliostat mounting. It is interestin: to note 

that the majority of the sciar furnace installations in 

the United 3tates are ti1izing surplus ml1tar search.. 

li':hts ith a 60 inch diameter parabolic mirror, Also, 

the heliostat mountin,.: appears to be gaining favor so 

that advaitaL.,e zìiay be tek en of the stationary paraboloid 

ano the fixed focal spot. 

Table i contains data f rc a nuzber of solar 

furnace in3tullaticns, 



(1 rg:anizat ion 

Furnace location 
Purnace description 
Main mirror 

Mo unting 
Mirror material 
Reflecting surface 

materia]. 
Reflecting surface 
Aperture 
Focal length 
Rim angle 
Theoretical image 

diane ter 
Auxiliary mirrors 

and lenses 
No. of aux, mirrors 
No, of lenses 
System 

Tracking 
Maximum temperature 

obtained 
Maximum flux measured 
Ave, local solar cc;nst. 
Reflectivity factor 
Shadcwin factor 
Source of information 

TABLß i 

A Partial Survey cf Solar Furnaces 

A, D. Little, Inc. Arizona State Bureau of iiines 
College 

Cambridge, Fass, Tempe, Arizona Morgantown, . Va. 

Altazimuth Fixed; axis horiz. Altazimuth 
Copper Copper Copper 

Stellite Aluminum Rhodium 
Front Front Front 
S9.5 in. 60 in. 60 in. 
¿5.6 in. 29. in. 26 in, 
600 1? 65° 

0.236 in. 0.238 in. 

None One None 
Nora None None 

Heliostat 
Manual Phctotubes ìianuai 

3300 JÇ 2760 K 
300 cal/cm2/sec (est) 

1.3 cal/cm2/mln 1.1 cai/cm2/min 
75 (est.) 75 (heliostat) 
96.L 96/e 85% 
6 6 6 



Oranizat1cn 

Furnace location 
Furnace description 

Nain mirror 
No unt Ing 
Mirror material 
1ef1ectirig surface 

mat er la i 
Tcflectin surface 
Apert re 
Foca]. lonth 
Rim an:le 
Thecretical iiae 

diameter 
Auxiliary mirrors 

and lenses 
Nc.. of aux. irrcrs 
Nc. of leases 
System 

Tracking 
ax. temperature 

obtained 
Maximum flux measured 
Ave. local solar censt. 
Reflectivity factor 
Shad ow in r act or 
3;urce of information 

TACL i (Continued) 

Calif. Inst. Convair Convair 
of Tech. 

Pasadena, Calif. San Tiego, Calif. Ft. orth, Texas 

quatcr ial 

0.0 in. 

lb 
33 

Astron. c(ntr(l 

3200 + 1000 C. 
170 cl/cm2/sec 

Altazimuth 
Copper 

Co-lU aiicy 
Frcnt 
60 In. 

in. 
600 

0.2I in. 

None 
None 

Nan ual 

300° C. 
29 cai/cm/sec 

:i . 3 cal/críi-/:iri 

63, 

6 

..quatcrial 
Al um In uni 

name 
1rc at 
120 in. 
3Lk in. 
82° 

0.32 in. 

None 
Nene 

Astron. control. 

28000 C. 
139 cal/cn'/sec 



i (Gcntinued) 

Organization E. i. du ¡'ciit Fcrdharn iennecott 
de eiroura & Co. Univority Coper Corp. 

Furnace iccation iimington, I:eI. New YCTk, N. . Sait Lac City, Utah 
Furnace description 

Main nirrcr 
M:.unting Aitaz1uth Aitazimu.th tixed; axis vort. 
Mirror nateria]. Copper Bronze Cppor 
Ref1ectin surface 

material ithodium Steilite Rhcdiuzi 
Reflecting urfacc Front ircrit Front 
Aperture 60 in. 6o in. 60 in. 
Focal length 2.5 in. 21. in. 

irn anL1e 60.8° 600 
Thecre t ical image 

diameter 0.23C in. O.2L in. 
Auxiliary mirrors 

and lenses 
No. cf ax. mirrcrs None None 2 
No. cf lcnses None None 
Systen Helio&.at 

Tracking frianLai Phototubes Phctotubes 
j 
: axi um t er .: :era t ure 

obtained 3000°C. 3500°C, 2800°C. 
Maximum fi ux rioas ured 
Ave. local sLiar cnst. 
Reflectivity factcr 70» (nteas.) 70 (est.) 
Shadowing factor 96» (meas.) 9 (app.) 
Source of information 6 6 6 

I-J 

'n 



Cranizaticn 

Firnace lc;catlori 
Furnace deseri'tion 

£4ain ri1rror 
Ìic unti fl4 
r4lrror teria1 
Reflecting surfaca 

material 
}of1ect1xig surface 
A.perture 
Focal 1erith 
Jjrn ancle 
Theoretical ïnage 

diauietr 
Auxiliary mirrors 

and lenses 
No. of irrcrs 
No. of lenses 
System 

Track in 
Maximum tempo rat uro 

obtained 
Jiimun flux ceasured 
Ave. iccal solar ccnst, 
Toflectivity factor 
Shadow ing fac tar 
curce cf infrmation 

Ti3Lb 1 (Continued) 

asachusetts 
Inst. cf Tech. 
Camhr ide, Mas s. 

Spec ial 
Glass 

Silver 
bac k 

3 in. 

One 
None 
Special 

1.5 cal/em2/rnin 
6o (est.) 

National Bureau Oregon State 
of Standards Colle 
ashin;ton, ï.. C. Corvallis, )re. 

Fixed; axis horlz. Fixed; axis vert. 
Copper Copper 

Rhodi um 
Front 
6o in. 
26 in. 
60° 

0.25 in. 

One 

Heliostat 
Photot Lt)C8 

3300°C. 

6 

rihcdi um 
Front 
60 in. 
26 in. (app.) 
6o° (app.) 

0.ZL2 in. (app.j 

2 
None 
Helios tat 
?hotocolls 

G' 



Organization 

Furnace location 
Furnace óez;cription 

Main mirror 
ì'( UfltIL1 

Mirror material. 
Reflecting surrace 

ater1al 
Reflecting $urrace 
Apert ure 
Focal length 
1ki:u anle 
Theoretical 1ntar,e 

diameter 
A ui1iary rdrrors 

and lenses 
Nc. £ 1iirrcs 
No. of lenses 
Sy s t em 

Traci Ing 
Max. temperatre 

otained 
iaxinum £l.x eaured 
Ave. local solar coast. 
1erlectivíty factor 
Shadcín factor 
Source cf inforïation 

TABU i (Ceatinued) 

uartermastor Stanfcr kiiversitj cf 
E & t command 1esearch Inst. Minnecta 
Natick, Etass. Menlo Park, Calif. 14inneapclia, Mina. 

Fixed; axis hriz. Fixed; axis vert, Altazimuth 
G1a88 Copper Co? r 

Al um i n uïri 
Front 
25 ft. x 25 ft. 
35.h ft. 
32° 

¿3 ifl. 

One 

He 1103 t at 
Hic to tubes 

Rhodiui 
Front; 
60 in. 
26 in. 

0.25 in. 

One 

Hei los tat 
¿4 phototubes 

Rhodi um 
Front 
60 in. 

N o ne 

Manual 

6 
I-, 



TABLE J. (Ccntlnuod) 

Or ri : zati cn Univors Ity 
cr Le1aarc 

Furnace lccatic,n Ne iark, Toi.. 
Furnace description 

Main niirror 
Mo unt1nL Altazirnuth 
Nirrcr Naterial Gcpper 
ief1octing surface 

. 

ateria1 Rhcdium 
Refiec tin, urface Front 
Aperture 60 in. 
Foca]. length 26 in. 
Rim angle 60° 
Theoretical irrae 

dianLeter 0.25 in. 
Aud.liary rirrors 

and lenses 
No. cf eirrors 
ro, cf ienos 
System 

Tracking Manual 
iaxim.ui tempo rat uro 

obtained 3000°C. (ap:.) 
iiaxirnuin flux e a ured 
Ave. local solar ccnst, 1.35 cai/ctn/min 
Reflectivity factor 
Sbncc.in&: factor 
Source of information 6 

MC Proc. orks 
& RuF Stool Prod. 
Kansas City, Mo. 

qiatcri al 
Copper 

Rhodium 
iront 
0 in. 

26.3 in. 

0.236 in. 

Photo tubes 

3000°c. 

95) 
6 

CNRS 

24ont Louis, France 

i2ixod; ax1 hcri7. 
3S00 ¿;1ass platos 

Silver 
Back 
3.0 Lt. 
19.7 Lt. 

2.2 in. 

One 

Helios tat 
Photocells 

3000°C. (app.) 

1.143 (assÁ. 14) 

70 (ansum, 1.) 

4,8 
l-J 



TALLE 3. (CorÀbinued) 

ranization CYSAA Ziss C?) 

Furnace 1ccat ion cuzareah, Á1.:iors Jena, Germany 
1urac c6scripttcn 

Äain mirrcr 
Mounting Equatcria1 Fix 
Mirror matorLal 1tinmi G1as 
1Rf1ecting 8urface 

material 1ur1jflUili Silver 
Reflecting surface Frcnt tack 

Aperture 27.6 ft. 6. Lt, 
Focal 1erith 3.0.3 Lt. 2.62 ft. 
Rim angle 
Tb.ecre t IC ai iinae 

diaueter 1.15 In. O.15 in. 
Auxiliary n.ire;r 

and ïomes 
No. of riirrcrs One (?) 
No. cf brises 
3y8teni iielicstat 

Track in 
Nax1uut teirperature 

cbtained 3000°C. 
ax1rnun f lux rreasred 

Ave. local sciar ccnst. 1.143 (assum. 14) 

Reflectivity factor (aasur. 14) Sh1ng factor 
Source of inforration 1,14 
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ALVANThGES ÀNL USE5 (F 3CLU FU[NACS 

hi1e a solar ruz'nace has a tîiaximurn theoretically 

obtainable ternperatre of about )4000 dere2 kCeivin 

(, p.160) as opposed to other rneanì el' cbtainin ternpora- 

tares up to tens cf thciisands of de:rees , neverthe1es, 

the tenperatures achievable appear' rather high theii 

comparod iit the fe ateria!s capable cf withstanding 

even 3000 dsrees Kelvin. The sclar £t.rnace thus is 

caable or prcdicing high temperatures, in cntrollable 

at:spheres, Cree from combustion procucts, heateì 

frnace al1s, arid electric cr magnetic fields. Lurther- 

ìcre , in some of the ecnetrical arrarìev-erits , a sarp1e 

bein( melted can serve as its own rece,tacle thus 

e1Linating the rìecss.tt Lcr u1trahih temperature 

crucible materiiis a: possible ccnt:inaeion. A sc.lar 

furnace can deliver heat to a surface at a rate 

exceeding that found in rccket rioters ad even up to 

perhaps half of the heat that is found lu nose cones of 

:ì.cs lles re-enterin.. the atrncsphre. 

The inten8it cf radiation concentrated arid 

consequently the temperature obtained rnay be controlled 

by a diaphragm or shutters (shaes), a reflectin 

cylinder, or bj defecusin. Visual observations cf the 

sarle may be ade up to the iiaximum tem2. rature. On 

the debit side is the fact that a solar furnace may be 
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used only dur1r7, the day and la dependent on £avcrab1e 

atcspheric ccndi.ticns. 

Fie1d cf st . 
dy are nny asic varied. A to ol' 

these would includo the fellewing: studies or the 

h1h..ternperature chenistr and physic$ of taL, alloys, 

refractorles, cermets, and' ceramics for evaluation cf 

their iroeties tc help ascertain practical uses cf' 

those materials; preparation of special materials or 

pure substances for evaluation of' their properties or to 

satisfy specific r;quirements. 
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FAcTLrs T( C(N3iDRiL IN ihi. L;SIGN CF A S(.LA FURNACE 

The many factors which si«.uld be ccnsidered when 

designing a solar ftirnace cati be classified inte six 

enoraï categcrles: 1) type o1 rurriace, 2) mcuntng and 

tracking, 3) optics, It) materials and accuracy cf con- 

struction, ) georaphïca1 location, and 6) type of 

target cr uso. 

ilthogh ail of factors which are outlined 
below should be considered when desining a solar furnace 

it may be found, as in the case c the furìace frcc which 

this thesis was prepared, that few alternt ives are 
available IL the furnace is to be used Lcr a rticular 
application and a geographical location is stipulated. 

CFt FURNAC. 

E;y type of furnace is eant the etrcd by which 

the sun's rays are capturec ani concentrated. There are 

three nain types c'i concentrators: lenses and ¡ulrrors, 

oriented flat platos, arid parabolic or hemisphericaL 

surfaces tade up of a sinle reflecting surface or 

curved Lirror segments. 

'ihe usual practice has been that ccnceritratc;rs 

that track the sun have been c;f crie piece construction 

with vri few exceptions, here the concentrator is 
statiorìar it ne,; be either one piece or composed of 
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plane cr curved mirror se;ents. The practice hs been 

to usu cile piece paracl1c concentrators up to parhaps 

ten feet in diarieter auci tc use curved mirror segments 

for larger dimensions, 

with the exce)tion cf curved rirror seents, 

these tyties cf furnace have been discussed previously. 

By curved rirrcr segionts is rreant applying a rnechaical 

deformation. By app1yinj pressure at carerully chosen 

points on the front and back cf a iirror, it tay be 

deformed to the curvature of a paraboloid or hemisphere. 

Thus, very lax'ße concentrators may be built up by 

ountin a nuzrber of these curved mirror segments 

side by side. 

IJNTING ANr. TRACKING 

The method by which the concentrator is mounted 

to fcllo the sun's path or the ethcd by which the 

sun's ra,)s ¿ne reflected to a fixed cncentrator are 

fcund under the c1asificaticn mourìtin; anc trackiní. 

These various types are where: 1) individuai flat-plate 

mirrr se.' ents :tch trac the sun and horizontally 

reflect the rays ich ae suuerthcsod en the aret; 

2) the entire coneentratc;r füllcw the sunts path; 

3) the concentrator is fixed with its axis horizontal 

and the sun's rajs are reflected to the concentrator by 
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a heliostat; ¿4) Lh cnceritratcr L £ixe with its 

axi3 vertical and a heliostat is used; ) the concentra- 

tor is fixed with its axis vertical and mounted over a 

statîcnar, plane reflector icunteo at L, degrees into 

which a helios tat reflects the sun's rays. 

OPTICS 

By cpbic is meant the ct1ca1 Teornetry c1 the 

concsntrìtcr. The impctant varfrbles cf the concentra- 

ter inc1u1ed in this rcup are; 1) aperture, the diameter 

cf the ccricontratcr xeasured across the rim, 2) ratio 

cf aperture to focal J.enth (the distance from the 

concentriter that the reflected rays converc tc a peint), 

3) image or tar[ot uiameter, the size of the 1rIaEe 

£crAed at th& focal point, ¿4) average target flux, the 

heat received at the focal pcint per unit arca, and 

5) uniformity of flux distribution at the target, the 

variation cf heat from point to point in the target area. 

MÂTCJ IALS AN IT ACCURACY C cNS TR UCTICN 

The materials tc be used for reflecti and 

ccncentratin tI sun's rays must he considered inasmuch 

s the reflectivity cf materials varies. The first 

consideration tIn is reflector ;naterials. Next is fund 

a factor which represents the accuracy cf construction 
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cr the ,ecrtetrica1 Perfection o1 the furnace as a w:c1e, 

Th13 facter i denctec by Y. Last is iound an CVerIull 

efficiency factor, i! which is the ratio O the actia1 

ariount o.Z errgy concentrated to the amount of ei1ry 

w1ch theoretically ahLuld have been ccncextrato3. AB 

will be seen later this efficiencj factor taes ìt 

account all lcrfection3 and lcszes in the trari3.ssion 

and ecricentration o1 the energy orial1 received at 

the edge c the earth 3 aticsphere. 

GBOJRA?HICAL L(;CAT ION 

hen se1ectin; the ecrahica1 location it is of 

the utmcst iiportancc to consithr both the total radiation 

received at the propoSec.: S!t and the &:cu.nt ci pollutants 

and ater vapor usually iOUfld in th atuìcsphore, i1]. 

be shoin later, only a 9art of t total radiation is 

utilizable ano this çrt is proportional te the clarity 

of te atmosphere. ìchile the ount cf radiation wich 

is received incYeaaes as (ne a)prcaches Lhc equator or 

goes to higher altitudes, this advantage be more han 

verccrne by hi,h humidity and haze in the atmosphere. 

*r this reason then,clarity cf the atmosphere is f 

reater i ortance than the latitude or elevation of 

the site. 
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TYfE OF TARGET, CR USE 

The maxImum obtainable temperature is dependent 

on the emissivit' or absorptivity of the target and the 

heat losses by convection and ccnduction; consequently, 

the size, shape, arid material cf the target must be 

ccnìdered. 0f consideration also is the desired use of 

the furnace, i. e. as a hi:h temperature source or as a 

production unit, to dotermine the work space needed 

and the type cf mounting. 

In the Oregon State Ccllee sciar furnace a 

parabolic searchlight reflector was chosen for the 

concentrator, This was mounted on the rcof of the 

chemical engineeriri; bui1dIn. Consequently, the type 

of furnace, optics, and location were fixed. Further- 

niere, the parabolic reflector, with its axis vertical, 

as desined for mounting over a )4 degree angle plane 

reflector with a heliostat te track the sun. This 

geometrical configuration allowed the sample being 

melted to serve as its oin receptacle. 3ack silvered 

mirrors were to be used. As a consequence, the factors 
nìcuntlng and tracking and reflector matrials as wel]. as 

the reflectivity factor,'Y r' were fixed. 

Those factors which limit the degree of concentra- 

tion of energy and consequently the maximum attainable tern- 

perature are: 3) Optics, Li.) Materials and accuracy of 
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construction, 5) Location, and 6) Type of target. 

These factors wil]. be related to the actual solar furnace 

as ccz.structed, 

LISCTJSSIC)N OF LOCATION 

A long series of solar ener:y measurements has 

given a value of aproxiiately 1.95 calories/r:inute/square 
centineter of surface normal to the sun's rays before 

depletion by the atmospher as the azcunt of radiatIon 

received by the earth frc the sun. This quantity 

is referred to as the solar constant and It represents an 

incidence of solar energi c.n the earth, when tIse un is 

directly overh.ad, of about 5,000,000 hcreepober per 

squ&re rrii].e. Only a part cf this insolatinal enercy 

reaches the ground for utilization with a solar furnace. 

It; Is estimated that L3of the incident irisolaticral 
energy is reflected back to space. This fiFure cf L3' is 

referred to as the albedo, or reflective capacity, of the 

earth. At the most, 1L Is absorbed by the atmosphere. 

The remainirì L4. or more is absorbed by the earth's 

surface. From this it can be calculated that the 

:naxirrium theoretical solar radiation obtainable ori the 

earth's surface is apro:imate1j of 1.95 cal/1n/sq, 

cm, or 1,6L3 cal/mm/sq. cm. Observed values of the 

average local solar constant measured at various solar 
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farriace iritaflaticris in the United Stae are somewhat 

lower, varin. from 1,5 cal/mm/sq. ci. down to 0.9 

cal/mm/sq. cm. (6, Table II). This wide variation 

is nt eseciaily auo to difforences in latitudes er 

elevation but iainly to differences. in t amount of 

iater vapor ìd dust in ti atcc8phere. 

The radiation hich reaches the sito cf tïe 

solar furniee is cc'mposed of ta comonents, direct 

radiation that caì be cncertratec îith lenses sod 

mírxcrs and dffusei radiation that cannot be 

concentrated. The ount of the raeiation i.hich is 

di..fused depends on the eff& cts of as molecules, dust 

particles and water vapor in the atmosphere. This diffu. 

sien varios with latitude, elevation, and weather. These 

effects are ruoed to. ether in the atzuospherlc trns 

mission coefficient, 47 , arid t1 actual radiation 

received at the sitE that can be ccncentrated,pa, 

Pa 'aPo where Po IS the solar ccntant measuxed 

above the atmosphere (1.95 cal/I?in/sq. cm.), 

Va1s cf th direct radiation received here at 

Corvallis, Üre9on were not found, however, it nay he 

assLned that they fall within the range of the other 

sler furcaces in the United States. Taicing an average 

f i.:ure cf 1.2e eal/cm4/miri for Po ives a value for ' a 

of ab.. ut 0.6g. 
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The heat flux de1ivbrec to the tar.ot is eercnt 

cn tJc c1sses cf optical factors, thorstical and 

operational. Under the ti-ecretícai classiricatin are 

found the optical eometrr variable of the ooncer'trator; 

1) Aperture, T 

2) Ratio cf aperture to focal length, L/t 

3) Imago dianet6r, d 

Lj) Avera,e ieat flux at t1 iiiage, p 

5) Unifonnity of flax dïstribution. at the miago 

6) ìf:iciency at hich the ner received by 

the ccncentrator is c neentrated, 

fhe relati 

8 Ufl irg e an c t hL 

cl = 2f tan 

d=26 izi. 

107.3 

Dnsip between the diameter, ci, ci' the 

Í'ocl pLit f, i 

16' = ___ (1) 
io? 3 

= O.2L2 in. 

Sun image retors to the cire ular image formed on 

the focal plauc bj the part of the mirror at the axis, 

'r:ìe relationship between the aperture ratio, 

1/f, and the azirauthal or rim anr1e, e, i 

: 
siriQ =Ltaxi 

f 1+cose (2) 

whore r = diameter of the arabc1cid t the od'o. 

6O2.31 tan.anc 6O0 
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The pcwer ìch is concentratec ithin the sun ima;'e is 

P = 'tao) 
2 sin2 e (3) 

P = [95 watts 

The heat flux per unit area in the sun inige is 

p = 
(li) 

i1 
(2) 

L. r2in2 e 
p=- 

p = C ao (6) 

where C, the concentration ratio, is the ratIo of the 

heat flux at the focal point cf a sclar furnace tc the 

actual heat flux receivec froill the sun by the receiver 

at rirma]. Incidence after reflection beth per unit area, 

or, 

p (7) 0= 
'VI aPo 

also; C = 2 e (C) 

d2 

C = 
(26)2 2 

16.l x103 sin2 () 
(o.2L.2) 

and p = 46.1 x 10 'ao (10) 

p = 720 cal/cni2/sec 
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LISGUSSt CN OF flALJIAL ANL CF CCNSTRUCTION 

Under the cperatìcnal c1asifioaticn are found 

those factors which reduce the performance of the 

furnace by the ineíTiciencios due to optical losses. 
r1O5C are: I) Ref1ectivit loss of the reflectora, 
2) 3hadcwiriz loss, 3) Geometrical Imperfections. 

Or t several alternatives for reflecting 
srfaces, naÀel, polished eta1s and front Cr back 

plated : lass, back silvered lass is by far the ncre 

econoìcai for plane reflectors and large parabolic 

concentrators Por smaller parabol iC concentrators ( up 

to marbe ten foot in diameter) cl1zhcd metals are used. 

The corrosion problem associated with polished uotals and 

front surfaced Ll*SS is readily overcome cn haca silvered 

glass by an electrodepcsition of copper fcl1cied by a 

coatin cÍ varnish. Anc thor disa6vantae cf polished 

metals is the cUf iculty in cbiaining a nearly perfect 

plane surface for a reasonable cost. A good commercial 

p;rade c1 plate glass nirror is suffIcientlî planer p to 

about 20 inches square for a thickness of one-fourth 

inch (1, p.63). Cn the other hand polished metals are 

desIrable for tcamaller dia1Leter parabolic reflectors 

due to the advantages over glass of strewth and ease of 

construction to the desired arabclic form. In this 
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caso or these aävantaes are of more ccriseqience than the 

detrimental efLects of corrosion. 

Crice the materials cf ccntructicn anc the 

geoetrica1 conti.uration are áocìde, the 1ss cf 

reflectivity Is fixed, The cn1 factors which will 

alter t(i$ value of thc reflectivity are cirt , 

scratched, or corroded reflectors. It is obvicnia that, 

to maintain th maxitnun trarismiss ion cf radiant ener:y, 

caro sh10 be exercised when cleaniní the reflectors nd 

in their urctection aai t ieatheri;. 

A value to represent the efiect cf tho corib1n3 

losses of reflectivity is desi, natcd'lr SJìd IS called 

tuo reflectiviti efficiency factor. This valuo as 

e8tirnated to bo about 0.70 for the solar furnace 

constructed by i'ennecctt Copper Corporation (, Table 1). 

Tue to bbo simi1arit between these furnaces it ill be 

asswied that this value is esaetially the same for the 

present furnace. 

The shaocwin loss is duo to the xicn-reflcctin 

portions cf the reflectors or cbstructiri in the oath 

cf the suns rays; the mcuntin;s, spaces botjeon mirrors, 

the sample bolder and bracket, the sun trackin;: device, 

and the temperature ccntroilin:. device. ì-i ere aairi, 

bc achieve the uaximu. transvissicn of radiant energy, 

lt is desirable to ieep these factors to a uinimum. 
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cnce t scia: tirnace iscoirp1eted the saccwinp, 1c58 

will be constant barring chaies of the aforementioned 

factors. The shawinr loss factor is represented by 

This was estirrate to be about 0.65 for the present 
furnace, 

The ;;ocetrical erfection factcr, Y , takes 
into account the deviatIon cf the parabolic concentrator 
from a true parabolcid aLìd the deviation cf any plane 

reflectin surface frca a true plane. For the 

geometrical ccnfiuration as usec in the construction of 

the pre:ont solar furnace it ias found b trial arid error 
that this factor was by far the most critica]. and it very 

loJ apparent value, cn the first ad.justrt of the 

mirrors, as ue alícs entirely tc a lack cf ccd 

plaiearity in both plane reflectors. If a value of 

3/'L inch is tacn as the actual diameter cf the sun's 
1rnao as obualnod at the focus (this value ias c:btained 

on the last tria].) ar]d ccpared to tIk calcdate value 

cf 0.2L2 Inches, then a [Teometrical perfection cf 
approxiniately 6$ is indicated. This c. . oares very 

favorablj with the values recorded (12, p.33), although 

some'hat larger in val ue. 

The final equation ghich accounts for all cf tho 

factors t be ecnsìôered in the oesin cf a solar 
furnace is 
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p = L6.1 133v y3 (Il) 

This equation may be revised b' intrccing an efriciency 

factor, ï, whoh is equal to 
s a 

y . (12) 

thus; p = 146,1 X E Po ifl2 & (13) 

Fi;ure 9 raphical1y portrajs te relationship 

between heat flux, p, efficiency, , arid rim ari1o, 8, 

for a arabolic ccncer.trator (12, p.35). 

A point that should be kept in nind is the sharp 

variation in heat flux with distance from the focal pcint. 

It has been shown (9, p.9L-98) that moving above or 

below the truc focal point by a distance equal to the 

dianieter of the sun iniage il1 reduce the flux roceived 

to about 14O,;. 

&AT FLUX UTILIZED BY T& TAGiT 

The actual temperature which a t&rget is able to 

attain is a function cf the total heat input less the 

various heat lcsses, The difference boteen heat input 

and heat loss is kncin as the heat flux utilized by the 

taret, Heat is lost by radiation, ccndcticn, and 

convection ihich arc related to the skape, size, and 

material of the taret, 

i?cr the proper desi:n of a sclar furnace for 
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atainin a sciIied temocrature, it is noctssar c 

deterdne the hea flux reqtired takirg intc acccunt 

the heat hsses. Alsc, the heat flux utilized bj the 

tar et is of Inthrest hen kncieLCe of the taeretieal 

arid actl ternporatres attainab1e is desirablo. 
r[he Stefan-Ï3oltzinan ec:ticn (12, p.33), 

p (1L) 

may be used tc. estinate the tepature obtainable with 

a sciar fuinace where: 

tefan..Bc1tzman ccnst.ant l.3 x io12 ca1/crn2/oc0K 

T = the temperature of the tarot, 

p = ¿46.1 x 
's 

sin2 8 s calculated 

from the previcus1 derived cquaelcn (11). 
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CCsNSTIWCT1ON C THJ SGLAI( FUFNACE 

t fter becoming aware of the cpportunity to 

purchase a surplus m1itary searchlight, a .re1iìinary 
lnvostlgaticn o the fea3ibllity cf constructin a sciar 
furnace here at Ore:on State College was made by a 

setiicr student, Ken Bird, under the su3ervision of 
Prcfes3cr Jo3eph Sehulein, The results cf this investi- 

r were enccurainc so the searcnlíht wss acquired, 
Lue to the desire to use the solar furnace for 

secial research projects, it was decided that the 

most practical utilization of solar enery would be 

cbtained 1f the sun's rays were concentrated downiard 

which meant that the parabolic reflector culd be cunteô 

hcrzcntally, i. e. with its axis vertical, and facing 
downward. ith this confi::uratic;rx a stationary focus 

would be ol)taimd ori the top of the sample and the 

381up18 could servo as its own receptacle fer experirìents 

requirin melting. 1hen the sarple servos as its own 

rece:tale the necessity of usina:: very high temperature 
crucible is eliminated as la the possibility cf 

introducing fripurities. 
The lo:ical location was on the roof cf the 

chemical en: 1rieerin;» buildin», so, from a consideration 
cf tthe site available, the five foot diameter parabolic 
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reflector was morited cver a L5 t1e:ree static.nary 
plane reflector which received rofiecte raiiiaticn £rom 

a ïeliostat, Th13 rrari:eent is shfl in íi;.ure 1. 
'he ecetr1cal ccn'1uration is scn in 

Pijure 10 and is identical to that of the solar rurn&ce 

constrctod b,y entecctt Ccpper Corporation in Salt 
Lake City, Utah. In the construction of that furnace 
dîf;icultr tas experienced in iainta1nin planerìcss of 
the niirrors on the heli.cstat aL1 attributed it to 

flexin; of the he1icitat frarrie,of the xnirrcrs,cr both, 
The1r 'nirrors were approximate1 42 inches square, This 

f1ein, and the resulting improper alignment cf the 
iirrors ia indicated by tails in the focal image and 

by a ctane in shape CL the 1cca.i. image arid movoient of 
the tails from hour to hour. 

The final design of the Oreçcn State College 

static.riary plano and heliostat attempted to correct for 
planeness in the rairror8. The äesin as efLected by 

another ,racivate student, Fred L. Fisher, and the 

construction was done by Fred . islier ano the author with 
advice from machinist Fobert i:an cn mechanical details. 
In the construction of the present furnace it was 

atteulpted to eliminate these äefects by makin. the 
heliostat fraric more riid and by eciployinj; smaller 
rvirrcrs measirin. 21 inches square or cnefcurth the 
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size cf thc:se ornployed by ior1rAecctt Ccer Corporation. 

CONG TRATUR 

The ccnoentratcr has, cf course, the parabolic 
rerieccr frcr the surcius earch1ight, The parabdic 
reflector Was ac by eioctrcdepcsiticn cf copper on 

a mold arid hai a diameter cf five feet ìith a focal 
leriíth cf 26 inches i ho copper paraboloid as polished 

and plated with rhoöiui chìch has the neces:ar 

properties cf corrosion resistance and reflectivity. 

The firiisheô paraboloid as heri mounted in ari a1uinum 

hou.sin, for protection and to support the stresses cf 

mcunting. 

As shown in Fi&ure 10, the concentrator was 

rricunted with the focus about 3 feet acVe the midpoint 

of the ¡45 cle:ree steticnay reflector and ori a 

so)arate irar1e. This distance provided sufficient 

clearncc ftr wcrking on the saticìary irrcrs and fc;r 

the sample holder. The les cf the ccnccntratcr frere 

were made of 3 inch steel pipe, the braces of ]4 inch 

steel pipe and the top cross . ombers cf ¿ Inch steel 

Ibearn. Ail parts here joined by eiding. The 

ccncentrtor fram.o is pictured in Figuro 11. 
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FIGURE 11 PARABOLIC CONCENTRATOR AND 
STATIONARY REFLECTOR FRAMES 
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STATICNA1 rPLCTJR 

The stationary reflector was welded .ip in the 

form cf an inverted roof truss using 1 Inch steel 
anrle iron. Concentric pipe sec t ions ere fashioned 

into 1e:s r °r leveling the frame. This frame is hcwn 

in Fi..;ure :1.1. 

1rom a consideration of the geometry cf the 

installation it as ascertained that the helicstat 
should be severi feet square. This could b- achi. ved 

by enipicying 16 mirrors 21 inches square. Both the 

stationary reflector and the heliostat wore made the 

saine size in order to use the same size sirrcrs. 
Irr toad of the us us]. three point mirror mounting 

for this tyoe of plane reflector it was decided to try 
a ber point mourìtin In ari attempt to decreso the 

stress at the mounting points and the resultant 
flexure of the mirror. Actually, It appeared during 
trials of the mirror adjustment that this four point 
mounting was not practical due to the imposibi11ty of 
adjustth: the four rnC)Ufltiflg points into the same 3lane 

arid coinciding this plano int> cne sinle plane 

containing ail tne mirrcrs, or at least adjustin each 

mirror into very s1ï.htly offset parallel 4eues. 
This will be more fullj ciscussed under "adjustment of 
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Iirrcr&'. tic:lc,u ore drilled in. the four ccrner5 cf 

each r'iìrrcr l inches frcm the side to receive inch 

stairu1es steel bolt. 'ihe 1ccation cf the cuntin: 

hcics in the mirrcr fixec the 1c.caticn cf the n:untin 

pads which were welded cn the fra! where necessary. 

TT 

As rienticned previously, the frar cf the 

helictat was the same size as that of the stationary 

plane reflector except that on the helicatat the lower 

edje of the frame was cLt off d1aona1lí about 1; inches 

from the corners to allow zpaoe for ncuntin on the 

pivots. Tìis Is shown in F'iure 12. The axis f the 

pivots pasos approximately thrc ugh the loier edpe of 

the bottoni row cf mirrors. The su;orts for the 3lvots 

;ere iade from 6 inch I-beam and were 6 inches tall. 

Thec suoorts were welded to the 6 inch 1-beam cross 

member which was bLited to the modified searchiií;ht 

carriae. 

The bs for the heliostat was made by sli::htly 

mcdifying the search1i:ht carriage. This modification 

cosistod simply in cuttinr off one arm cf the original 

searchli'ht yoke and cutting about six inches off the 

ther arm, This remaining arm then served as the base 

for the elevatin; mechanism which was cerìterec1 (n the 
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back t Î. the frame. 

A one Inch diaeter brcrize screw L6 inches 

icrig fabricated and ncunted in a s1;ecia1 ycke at 

Lh3 rear miàoint of the heliostat frame. Th18 yoke 

retained the screw and was mounted on bearins permitting 
vertical mcveiont e1 the screi to allow ccnstart 
a1ignuent beteon both ende ci the screw hen raising 
or 1oeriny the heliostat. The :,cttcm end consisted 

of a similar arranement except that a 1are nt 'as 
fabricated and mcunted In the beainps. The bronzo 

screw, turnin throuh this fixed nut, raised or 

lcwered the heliostat while boin maintained in 
alinxùent by the bearing mounted supports at each end. 

Power was supplied by a horsepower reversible nrtor 
driving through reduction 

Moveraent in the hcrizcntal or azimuthal olane was 

suoplied by a 1/6 horsepower motor thrc. uh reducticn 

ears tc. the orilnal traversing tear. reversible 

motor was net needed here as the drivin, ¿ear ccu1 be 

disengaged and the heliostat turnea b hand. 

The specific cvemont of the heliostat during the 

da hi1e tracking the sun miht be mentioned. here to 
explain the choice of one reversible motor arid one 

non-reversiblu rctor, Starting In the uiorning the sun 

is low in the sky. Since the angle of Incidence of 
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the rays equal3 the an;1e of reflection of the rays 

the he11otat muit be h1h to reflect to the stationary 

reflector. As the altitude cf the sun increase8 the 

an1e c incidence also increases, consequently, the 

heliostat must be 1oerod to increase the angle cf 

reficetion toard the stationary reflector, hen the 

sull i; at its zerith the helicstat is at its 

minimum pcint. As the sun ,ces dcwn in the atterncon 

the heliostat nust then rncve ack up which is the ccnvorse 

of the rccäure in the c'nin, Frc this it :eay b6 

seen that the bronz elevatin screw on the he1ictt 

must wcrk in two directions, scrow:Lng into the fixed 

nut in the tuorruing arid out in th afternon. Two 

directions, kienco a revrsib1e motor. The helicsat, 

in treckin; the san, trttverses steauily from east to 

best and the motor neecs to function in one direction only 

since the hellcstat can be easi1 turned hack to the 

east t hand. 

SUN TRACcI LEVICE 

Tuo phctocells were wired into tho heliostat 

rtotors' circuits to control the movenent of the 

heliostat. The ìindo of each photocell as taped cver 

leaving a very small slit. By tnis rceans the ohctccell 

could distinguish when the reflected rays from the sun 
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were 8hining cri it (see Figure 13). The ncrra1 

operaticri of the photocell energizcd its exterior circuit 

upon soeizig, "dark", 1. e. lack of radiation, 

One phctocell as ounted at the midpoint of the 

stationary reflector arid ccritrclled the horizontal 

icvoment of the heliostat, A black patch ;as 1aced at 

tile midpcint o the heliostat (soe Figure lL). Tus 

photocell was wired to actuate a ncrxnlly open relay 

cori:ccted in the line to the heliostat travers1n, motor. 

hile the ;>hctoceli aaw ttlightU, the reflected radiation 

frc the heliostat, the ìotor was tldeadt?. s the sun 

traversed from east tc west the shadow from the black 

patch would rail on the photocell, actuating it, 

closin; the relay, aiud actuatin the traversing motor, 

Once the heliostat had turned sufficiontl for the 

photocell to see iiht it went "dea&', thus opening the 

circuit of the motor and stopping it. 

The ether photocell was nounted facing down at 

the edge cf the )arabclic concentrator (see Figure 13). 

This phctoceil "saii" reflected radiation from the 

bottom edge of the stationary reflector, o the lack of 

reflected radiation. Ccnnected to the exterior cntrcl 

circuit of th6 photocell was a normally closed relay 

which was wired into the circuit to the elevating motor. 

As the altitude of the sun Increasec. ini the morning the 



FIGURE 13 LOCATION OF PHOTOCELLS 



FIUBE 1L AZIMUTH CONTROL POINT ON HELIOSTAT 



radiaticn would be reflected to the photocell, thus, in 

effect, keeping it e-erergized. ut, irìce the photo- 

cell w#-s connected to a c1osed relay in the motor oir- 
cuit, the motor would. function, 1owerin the heliostat, 

until the photocell saw dark". Lhe photocell, being 

enerLized, would open the relay and stop the motor until 
radiation would a;ain da-:ier.ize the photoccil per- 

rtìittin the relay to close. ifl the aIternocn the 

heliostat would hìave to be clevatod. This was accotn- 

pushed by laying cut a separate circuit with switches 
and a norrially open relay for reversing the process of 

eir'izing the elevatizì. motor. The only manual operation 
of the tracking device oanìe t the sun' en1th when the 

switches wer* thrown to reverse the iovenent cf the 

heliostat. The switches were connec.tec. so that all were 
$own when the heliostat wat beine. lowered (morning 

operation) and up when being raised (afternoon operation). 

SAI4PLE HOLDI 

Although the permanenU sample holder was not 

completed, it will be briefly described. The original 

electrode mountinj, bracket was retained to serve as the 

mount for the sample holder. On this bracket will be 

mounted the baso cf the sample holder with provision 

Cor movement in any direction. Over the base will be 



fitted an inverted pyrex jr for rnalntainin the cesired 
atmosphere around the ap1e. This pyrex jar will e 

sufficiently 1are so as to .rerain aLays in an area 

of slightly ccncentratd radiation. Fittings will be 

prcvided cri the sariple holder base Cor attacnin vacuum 

and ras linos. 

ALJUST1JixNT Cl' TiL MI.FOIS 

The most tedious portion, and the only portion 
requirin further modification, as the adustmont c. the 

iiirrc:rs on both the heliostat arid the staticnary 1 

degree reflector. It was very difficult to ach love a 

weil defined circular fLcai iinae that ould hcl. its 
siape for any length of tine. This difficulty was also 
experienced by FÇerniecctt Cop or and rizcna state and 

pr(bably b' others.1 
turin, the various stages of adjustinr. the mirrors 

a 6 inch square block cf silicon carbide wa clazìped to 
to lentbs cf angle iron and positioned at the focal 
pclnt cf the ccncetratc.r. In this anner the size 
and shape of the sun iznae ceuld be seen and the effect 
cf each adJustment could he ascertained. 

1. ?erscna]. ccrmunicaticn fr: . L. Tuddenham, exrnecctt 
Copper Corporation, Salt Lake Cíty, Utah, 
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FIRST STAGE OF Ar;JU3TMNT 

in th first adjustment rubber shims were cierited 

0x1 tiTlo fX'&II1OS t the rnountixigpolnts tc an appr(x1Pate 

p1arienos as ueasured ith a wcoden straiht-edí;e. The 

rnirrcr were placed In cit1on a.rì a final adustierit was 

effectec by p1ainz, thin mc tal snirns beten the 

rubber oads a:iä the riirror. Linear irnae continuity 

ias obtainec) acrcs the joints hut, a iiccvered 

1atr, daring the secoriô sto o adjustment, thece must 

also he an equality Cr imai:e size across the jclnts. 

1eferrin: to F1ure 1!;, when rnirrcr8 AB aìd BC aro 

co-planer the iiae a seen across jcirt B is the same 

size as ìien soon wholely in mirror AE cr LC. When 

sides A and C rire abcvo B then the imae as seen icrcss 

the joint J i li be e1cnated. heri siôes A a.d C are be 

low joint B tren the 1mae oerx 9cros 13 i1i be 

shcrtened. Th net result is that a fairly ccd image 

linearity iTa? be ebtained ratrier ea11y but the n'irrors 

catnot be ccnaldered in ccd adjustment until the imine 

817e i equal acrcss tbo joints. This first adjust:ent 

:ave a very dlLuse focus with tails extending iii al]. 

directions. In a test lt tcok several seconds to char 

wcod ad a nuîiber cf sccc.nds t i;nit wod. Shirininp 

was continued with some improvement ntl1 it was 

possible to n'elt steel nuts (apprc.imately l000 C) but 
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the fccus was still disjersed and with tails, 

SCUND sTA o ALJiJ3ThiLNT 

For the eccnd adju3tment the rubber pads wore 

removed and throe.fcurth inch oxtexicr grath pl7wood 

was placed eirectly ori tLe frames and drillod tc 

ccrtesperid tc the mountin holes in the mirrcrs, The 

plywood wa boltd t the frame with the mirrcr mcuntizv 

hclt and shit b8hind to approximate planeness with 

the wcoden traiE:ht-ode. Then the boltc f'cr one 

mirror cnl were renioved an the mirrr bcltcd in place. 

This prccedure was repeated for the rest cf the riirrcrs 

In tirn until both piane reficetors ere completed. 

It haO been cberved when testina t'ne rirst ustment 

that a slight pressure excited in the center cf many of 

the mirrors pulled the tails in toward the central focal 

point, se, fcr the socnd adjisbent, corres nding 

hcles iti the plywood and center ci the mirrcrs were 

drilled and all the mirrors ¶iere pLdled down sli:htly 

in the center. This innovation wars not very fruitful 

from an econcmicnl standpoint a several rnirxor3 broke 

through the ceQtor. This adjustment :av a somewhat 

botter focal spot, meltin. steel nuts rather rca.ily, 

but there was still toc mach dispersion and too many 

tails t the focus. Nc impxcvement was acialevod by 
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varying the tension cf the mount;in bolts or by addinÉ 

cr subtrac:.,in shims behin th plywcod. it this 

pcint it as realized t:at an indepenóent adjustment 

for each mirror iust be provided in order tc achieve 

tlìu equality cf iLnago size acrcss the joints which 

was explained in the first ajustnerit. 

TIJID STAGE CF ADJüSTMNT 

Since plywood was alread« cut to size and drilled 

for mountin; on the frares it was decided to mount the 

plyccd independently, level it to the :est planeness 

achievable arid then mount the rrirrors with 1/16th inch 

soft rubber was.ers betwen the plywood and the irrcrs. 

Wcod screws ad washers ;culd be used en the corners 

without belts. Thus, by varying the tension cf the 

iiiirrcr mounting bolts arid screws a sliht adjustment 

couiC be ìade on any mlrrcr. It was not kncn just 

how m2ch, i any, the rirrc r s had sags;ed in the first 

adjustnent due tc their on welht and the meth»d of 

mountIng and then when breaka;o occurred after drilling 

holes in the centers el' the mirra's it bias decided to cut 

them into quarters. Actually, the saller the mirror la 

the more nearly lt reseribles a perfect plane and that is 

just where the difficdty lay, ac inability to acnieve 

a nearly perfect plane reflector. Needless to say the 
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mounting problem was magnified with four times as many 

mirrors, hoiever, the equality of ma&:e size across 

the joints ccüd then be ascertained at roints only 

one-half as far apart as previouel'. This wouió aid the 

construction of a more nearl3 perfect plane rcflecting 

surface. 

Flathead bolts were cour. tsr-sunk into the plywood 

to affix the plywood, independently of the mirrors, 

to the frames. The plywood was then shinned out to 

approximate planenese end st mancal sander was then made 

for leveling off the hiLh spots en the pl:wccd. t three 

foot steel straight-edg.e had been acquired and. wa used 

to ascertain that a variance cf no more than about 

Len-thousandths of an inch was achieved. rt mirrors were 

thon mounted as explained previously. lthcuph the 

plywood bad been varnished it was found, when mounting the 

mirrors, that the variation between high and low spots 

was increasing with time, so thin shims also had to be 

used in soio places. A ;ood continuity of image size 

was obtained across the joints and the furnace was 

tested after one-half of the mirrors had been mounted on 

the heliostat and the stationary reflector. The results 

of this test are amplified in the secticn "Test of the 

Solar Purnaco", By the tIme the rest of the mirrors 

had been mounted, the plywood had warped sufficiently 



S( that a dispersod focal irrne was again cbtained. 

lt was realized befcro erip1oyin the plj wood that lt 

did 11( t have the desired resistance tc weathering. but 

lt was ttcuçht that a test cf some significance c.uld 

bo C ; tamed 1f the mirrcrs cculd once be prcperly ad.. 

justod, ven 1f only for a few days. The rothod cf 

Sb!: in::, behind the mirrcrs was too tedicus to make any 

further adjustment of the rairr rs áesirable. This 

chame in the fc cal image iiti a s1it chano in the 

adjustment cf the cirrcrs emphasizes ust hcw critical 

the mirrer adjustment is arì tht fact that ìiic.unti: 

devices must be impervïous Lo weatherint. 
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u? TRE SLR FURNACE 

As he adjustment cf the n1rrcr3 improved, the 

te perature s5ìt the fccal point increased frÜ!i abcit the 

klridlinr pc..int Of wood tc: the c1tin puint or steel 

(± lOO°c) an scmewhat beyond. A iucre accurate 

determination of the temperature was nct ccnsicered 

because it was seen that the focal pcint was still nct 

weil dcfind, however, it 'sas attempted tc melt boron 

under a vacuum (m.p. at i ati, iz 20500 C). A 3 lIter 

floence flask was ltted to hci a SiL&ii 4eco of boron 

and reoeiv a vacuun line. The boron :ot rod hot but 

did riot appear to melt. 

The only high temperature test of any consequonce 

was obtained on October 14, 1958 at about 12 noca. 

One-half of the mirrors had been m:unted ca the plywood 

Cn bc.th the stationary refloctr ad the heliostat and 

were in very ;COd adjust:nent as ias corroborated by 

the symetry and definition of the image. The day as 

cnly fairly clear, there be1nE sufficient haze to 

partially cbacure the medium distant hills. Ïhe mirrors 

had been cleaned previously butere dusty. 

' woli-defined Ima:e o; approximately 3/6 inch In 

diaeter as observed. A steel hirnw as placed In tho 

£. c'is the resultin hcls wo ich as burne easurod 
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slIghtly less than 3/6 inch in cI&etcr anca as cf a very 

ell-defined circular shape. Pyrometric cones wore 

placed in the focus to estimate the temperature. Cone 

33 reresent1ng l7L5 deroes C. was fused several times 

and was the highest indicated temperature obtained 

under the aforemeutioned test conditions. 

This test was vers encura..im; inasiuch tS it was 

the first time that a well-defined focal spot, withcut 

tails, was obtained. 

After mountin, the rest cf the mier ors it was 

observed that :arca:c and grain swellin cf the plf(.od 

hac caused a dispersion at the focal point. Lyronetric 

cines indicrtted a tc.erature et only 1(3200 C. 
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IT P}U TATI(N 1ST ES1JLTS 

rom the cajeulations demcristratd in the 

Appendx arid usine the rsu1ts o the test rn irivclving 

only onehalr of the mirrors and iakin; the following 

assumptions and estimates, an estivated operating 

temperature for the completed solar furnace bili be 

do ter ined. 

fleferrth-. to the foraula ftr the efFiciency, ¿, 

= 17 )7 Y)? (12) 
r s a 

corrected values i11 be substituted to estimate the 

temperature obtainable about the tine Of the June 

solstice (June 21). 

7 
r 

the combined reflectivity coefficient of 

all the reflecting surfeces, both sots of mirrors aQd the 

oarab lic concentrator. This will be the same as the 

test run. 

ii = the shadowing coefricient which accounts 

Lcr the non-reflectIng portion3 of the refiectoìs due 

to tcuiitifl, spaces between mirrors, sarple holder and 

bracket, and sun trackin device. This will be slightly 

less due t the sample holder, say 90%. 

y = the coefficient cF eotnetricei erfection. 

This will be the sar:e providin, the rnirrcrs re as well 

adjusted as in the test. 
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= the coerricient cf trarsmissicn cf the 

atxrcsphore. This i11 be ïuch ;;roter duo c1ear 

ref1ectrs, clearer atLìc3phore, and the hier 
elevaticn cf the sun. 

Due to lack of data ozi the direct radiation of tho 

sun for this enera1 eo::raphical area, ari eitimate will 
have to oe nade for this cst iniportant factor. The 

auLdicr feels that it ï&y be conservatively estimated that 
at least twice the intensity of direct radiation il1 
be recoived b the sciar furnace around Juno 21 on a 

olear day as during the October 1L test. This estimate 

is purely personal judgment and tries to tave into 

account the difference cf dust and uater vapor in the 

atmosphere, clean reflectcrs, and the higher elevation 

of the sun. 

3iice only one-half of trie mirrcrs were :od as 

well as ajprcximately c:ne-half of the arab lic cncentra- 

tor, then the intenzit will be apprcximately dcubled 

with the utilization of all cf the mirrors. 

2 Turin the summer cf l9t3, the atmosphere apeared 
quite clear until the latter part cf July and later 
when a ccnstar-t naze was cvident. This haie was 
eatirnated to be cf approximately the saxe intensity 
as during the test. 
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n equation for estiniating the chaûe of 

efficiency to be expected at any other tinte wculd be: 

= Y1a (ra intercepting radiation) 

where the primes, ', represent the estimated changes cf 

the values. 

E' = (1) (0.90) (1) (2) (2) = 3.6 

Frcn the Stefan-Bcltzman ejuaticn, p OT, anc. equation 

(11), p L6.1 x io ' r 'i s aPo e, it Is seen 

that thi8 factor ' tacen to the cne-furth power il1l 
be the correction coefficient by which the temperature 

must be uitipiied. 
= 1.36 

(1.33) (17t + 273) = 27800 Ç 

or approximately 2500°C. 

Th velue is the estimated teporature which 

the solar furnace 8b;uld reach on a clear day in June, 

based on the results c1 be test run involving one-half 

of the i: irrcrs. 
This extrapolated temperature appears to be very 

ccnsevative when it is remembered that the Kannecott 

Copper Corporation in. Salt Lake City, Utah, WIth a solar 

furrace of identical :ecnietrical cnfiuratiori obtained 

2800 derees C vithcut achieving a perfect focus. 
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As an iteLn o interest, extrapolating for ail the 

mirrors and calculating an expected teriperature for Oc- 

tcber li4, one iinds; 

= (1) (0.90) (1) (1) (2) = 

= i.iC, 

(1.1) (l7L5 + 273) = 23900 K 

or 2117° C. 
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CONCLUS IONS 

hile there was scrne pessimism ccncerning the 

feaîb11ity cf a solar furnace In this ec:-raphtca1 

iccatlon bcth bofre ccntructicn wa coximenced awl 

particularly .hen atternptins bc adjust the irrc'rs it 

muet ric be conìcluded that an cperb10 sclar furnace 

is vert, feasIble Lcr uuner operation. 

A point that cannot be overly stressed is the 

neoesity for ood optical aiignment cf t mirrors. 

it was cTisccvreo that this point, more than any other, 

as the real ke for obtainin hih temperatures. 

since the o1ar furnace as ori1naiiy constructed 

to at ompt zone refinin, of elemental boron which melts 

at 2000 c aric a drivin force of several hundred 

de:reos is probably necessar; , then, eiipertures cf 

probably 24000 C or hiher are desirable. Consequently, 

for crk in this ternerature rance, the sciar furnace 

iould a)ear to have util1zbie maximum period cf use 

of less thnn six nonth arie more probably abcut Cour 

months frc ap7rcximatoly April 21 to Augu$t 21 
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coiijilNr;ATIoNS 

it 18 rocornenued that the ìiirrcrs be rcL..cmted 

cri sprina with a POVi8iCfl ftr £rcxit aä ìataent. Three 

point suspension is preferable tc four pcint because 

the sae & ccurac a11gnnent can be achieved ith one 

less cint ct adjustment anc there Is less possibility 

ot produciri undesrab1e stresses in the mirrors, 

Fiw:uro 16 snows the additiLrìal hles necessary in the 

mirrors arid indicates tigo sucgestions for spring ounting 

the rirrors. 
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SWIA}Y cF CALCULATIcNS 
Ífl Th C.3.C. S(LAR FWNAC 

(1) d 2f tari 16' 
IÖì. 

d 2É In = 0.242 in. 
107.3 

(2) LLsinettan 
? 1+cos 2 

D60 i 231 tan ft 
t 26th. 2 

6 = 600 

(3) P = 'ft ('?a o) f2 jr2 s 

("laP ) will öe taken as 1.2 cal/crn2/min which 

is approxiii1atoly bho avurac.e frori ctber sciar i'rriace3 

in tho United 3tates. 

P = (3.1146) (i.2) (262) (12600) (corivcrsicn 1'actcr) 

P = 716 atts which is the tota]. 
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power, or heat flux, concentrated in the sun imae 

at the f Deal point, 

(9) p = L6.i x lO37ap0 sin2 

p = 720 e al/cm'/s cc which is the naxium the ore t- 

ically obtainable heat flux per unit srea at the Locus, 

(Io) p 46.1 x 'n r 'na Y ' a Po s3 e 

the reflectivity efficiency factor, i11 be 

taken as 0.70 which is the valuo estimated by Kennecott 

Copper Corporation for an identical furnace. Values 

for other furnaces varied 0.66 to 0.86 (6, Table Ïi). 

-na, the shadowing loss factor, varied from 0,63 

to 0.964 (6, Table IX) with the majority 0.95 or hi:her. 

It was felt that the value for the present solar furnace 

should be lower than for other similar furnaces due to 

the sìaller mirrors, their mounting, the sample holder 

and mounting, and the tracking devIce. Therefore a 

value cf o,8 will he assumed, 

r, ;ooetric perfection factor, has been 

consorvatively calculated 

furnaces nd was found to 

These are conservative va 

loss was assumed in :akin 

mating the shadoin. lose 

(12, p.33) Lcr several 

vary from 0,066 to 0.54. 

Lues thasuch as no sbadowln 

the calculations. Approxi- 

and recalculating cave maximum 
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values cl' abcut 0.60. It will be remembered that a 

calculation for the present furnace baaed on the test 

with one-hall' of the mirrors inicated a çoometric 

perfection of about O.6. then, will be conservatively 

estinated as 0,50 for the present calculation. 

1? aPo' the local solar constant, was fcunc to 

averaFe approximately 1.2 ca1/errf/in (6, Table LI). 

hilc i t is felt that this value should be surpassed, 

especially about the tiri e of the June solstice, it will 

uevertbeless be assumed as a lower value to continue the 

presentation of a conservativo catimate oi the heat flux 

obtainable for the present furnaos. Assume this factor 

is 1.0 cal/cm2/min. 

p (46.1 X 10) (0.70) (0.8) (0.50) (i.o) (s1112600) 

p 10300 cal/cm2/min 172 cal/cm2/sec 

The various loss factors may be repreiented by 

( 12) k ='7r '? 8 fla Y 
By usine the Stefan Boltzman equation 

(:U4) p=o 
The tern:perature WhiCh the ec1r furnace is estimated to 

attain is 3360° t or 30370 c. 

The results of the calculations induicate that the 

present furnace w 111 attain tomperat ures c orros :onding 

to those of other furnaces. 

It will be of interest to see what effect 
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variations in the loss and Y 

hava on the cbtathabie teiperature. Ftcr this purpose 

Fi,ure 9 will be sed. 

The rim angle for the resent furnace is 60°. 

Heat flux, p, will be calculated from the Stofan-Boltznìan 

equation by assuraing teiaperatures. £ iili then be read 

froni Fiure 9 and factored to ive representative values 

for each loas factcr cciponent. Since values cf the 

atmcsheric loss factcr,'la, are not as readily available 

as the local solar cc;nstnt, 17aPo the local sclar 

ocristant value kill bu included for a comparison. Ihese 

results are riven in Table 2. 

From hose calculations it can be seen that the 

efficiency :ay bo as lc as 0.062 and still allow the 

achievement of apprc;xirately 2Lt00° C which was cons ioerod 

as about the lowest desirable temperature for meltin[ 

boron. 



TABL1 2 

SEV: AL HELATL NSHIPS BETEEN TH L SS FACTCRS ANT ThNPERATIJRE 

T,°C ji E Y ao 

2200 5O.L, o.OL5 0.60 O.9 0.361 0.35 0.7 

2LaO 68,7 0.067 0.63 o.6o o.LL 0.40 0.8 

2500 0.0 0.070 0.6 o.8 0.142 0.L5 0.6 

27U0 105 0.090 0.65 o.6L. o.L6L oJ.7 0.9 

2600 120 0.105 0.70 0.69 o.L16L. o.5o 0.9 

2900 136 0.120 0.70 0.67 0.515 0.50 1.0 

3000 155 0.130 0.70 0.72 0.515 0.50 1.0 

3087 172 0.150 0.70 o.b o.i5 o.o 1.0 

3200 196 0.170 0.70 0.85 0.567 0.50 1.1 

3300 219 0.190 0.70 0.80 0.616 0.55 1.2 

31400 2145 0.215 0.70 0.814 0.67 0.5 1.3 

3500 272 0.250 0.70 0.63 0.722 0.60 1.14 


